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Our Mission

Bringing the Sydney’s Inner West multicultural community together
with commitment, energy and passion to creatively bring about
social change.

Organisational Aims

The Purpose of Cultural and Community Connections is to advance
social justice within the community by:

Supplying culturally appropriate and supportive services to
people in Sydney’s Inner West who are experiencing
disadvantage;

Building and enhancing social connections and capacity; and

Fostering inclusion, access and equity for all service users.

Statement of Principles

We believe in providing comprehensive, sustainable and inclusive
services.

We are committed to the quality, integrity and professionalism of
our services.

We are committed to the principle of non-discrimination.

We are committed to access and equity principles and will work to
remove any barriers that might unfairly prevent people from
accessing our services.

We are committed to social justice.

We are committed to celebrating multiculturalism and community
harmony.
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Board of Directors

Chairperson Sylvia Hale

Secretary Patricia Kenny

Treasurer Ulrike (Ricci) Bartels (since August 201 4)

General Director Rosanna Barbero (since April 201 4)

General Director Denise Voros (since April 201 4)

Staff team

Executive Officer Vi Pham (since July 2014)

Bookkeeper Jian Wang

Administrator & Volunteers Coordinator Angela Thornton

(till October 2014)

Sonia MacKellar

Arabic HAAC Coordinator Ragaa Sidhom

Arabic HACC Support Worker Faten Awad

Vietnamese relief HACC Coordinator Hoa Hoang Lam

Vietnamese HACC Support Worker Nguyet Tran

My Lan Duong
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Our Volunteers

The work of volunteers at Community and Cultural Connections Inc is very
highly regarded. Without the hard work of our volunteers many of our
organisation’s programs would not be the success that they are. With their
help opportunities have been created for people to participate in services
being provided in their local communities throughout 201 3 – 2014.

Nicki Malinowski: English Class

Leila Dertli: English Class

Van Liem Huynh: Tai Chi Class

Le Chau Huynh: Tai Chi Class

Christina Jerrant: Reception

Rachel Holstto: Reception

Thieu Thanh Tran: Vietnamese HACC program

Linda Ly: Vietnamese HACC program

Samir Machaalani: Arabic HACC program

Seriani Kaissar: Arabic HACC program

Fabiola Astorga: Community Threads

Gwenyth Heaton: Community Threads

Vern Hue: Web design

Thuy Bich Trinh: Computer Class

Susanne Zapatero: Asylum Seekers Support Group

Haete Weiner: Asylum Seekers Support Group
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A WORD FROM THE CHAIR

201 4 has been an eventful year for CCCI, but one that has ended with renewed optimism and a

determination on the part of members, staff and the Board to extend the organisation's reach and

effectiveness. CCCI has long provided services to the Inner West’s Vietnamese and Arabic peoples, but

our aim is to reach out to other communities.

While we have farewel led staff members Natanya Mandel, Angela Thornton, and Trinh Le, we have

welcomed on board new staff members My Lan Duong, Hoa Lam and Sonia MacKel lar.

Our new Executive Officer, Vi Pham, is focused on ensuring that CCCI fulfi l ls its commitments, is

transparent and accountable, and continues to reach out to the community; for this we are very grateful.

We would also l ike to take this opportunity to thank Ragaa Sidhom, Jian Wang, Nguyet Tran, Faten Awad

and My Lan Duong whose wil l ingness to engage with the renewal process has been critical to its success.

Their work, however, would have been ineffective were it not for the invaluable assistance of our

volunteers, Van Liem Huynh, Le Chau Huynh, Nicki Mal inowski, Christina Jerant, Leila Dertl i , Rachel

Holstto, Thieu Thanh Tran, Linda Ly, Samir Machaalani, Seriani Kaissar, Fabiola Astorga, Gwenyth Heaton,

Susanne Zapatero, Haete Weiner, Vern Hue and Thuy Bich Trinh.

The Board itself not been immune to change: Peta Cruikshank and Michael Doyle have left. We thank

them both for their breadth of experience and advice.

We have welcomed to the Board Ulrike (Ricci) Bartels, Denise Voros and Rosanna Barbero, and contribute

a diverse range of invaluable skil ls and expertise and join. They join Tric Kenny and Sylvia Hale.

We are especial ly grateful to the Addison Road Community Centre, which has provided us with office

space and facil ities and has enabled us to engage with the community more effectively.

Last but not least we would l ike to express our appreciation for financial support from Commonwealth

Department of Social Services and Marrickvil le Council . Special thanks go to Alberto Castil lo, team leader

of NSW Home and Community Care Program, and his col leagues Laurence Clifford, Luzian Ong, and Lyn

Frankovich, Strategic Community Projects Officer – Ageing, and to Ingrid de Meyer, Coordinator of

Community Development at Marrickvil le Council .

I t has been a tumultuous year, but one that has witnessed a renewed determination on the part of the

Board to ensure that CCCI’s future is both secure and successful.

The Board offers its profound thanks to al l who join us in this endeavour, now and into the future.
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Executive Officer’s Report

I am del ighted to present the EO’s report for the year. This has been another year of chal lenges for the

organisation as CCCi positions itself to meet the changes in the aged care sector facing not-for-profit

organisations. As incoming EO, I have found the experience of working with this dynamic community

organisation to be exciting, chal lenging and extraordinarily rewarding.

The positive changes in our organisation have resulted from strong leadership of the current Board of

Directors. I t has been fortunate for CCCI to have three new excel lent Boards members, who are very

experienced and knowledgeable in community development and guiding internal processes to

complement the exiting skil l set of the Board.

This year was an important transition year for CCCi, as it undertook both external and internal reviews,

and developed a service del ivery improvement plan. We are always striving to improve processes and

del ivery governance in al l aspects of the organisation. Toward the end of the year, CCCi has continued to

provide qual ity services to its users and the broader community, to improve access and equity to the

Inner West area. There has been increased engagement with the community, building and enhancing

social connections and community and cultural capacity. In 201 5 we plan to carry out strategic visioning

and planning.

A highl ight of this year has been the strengthening of community engagement. CCCi has played

important roles in engaging staff and cl ients in community development activities and programs. As

detailed in the community engagement section of this report we have actively participated in the Inner

West Community-A-Fair throughout the year, the Imagining Marrickvil le survey in August, Burwood

Dementia Expo in September, Marrickvil le Council ‘s Grandparents’ day in October and the launch of the

new CALD community resources on Fal ls Prevention in November this year.

Due to the Government changes in the funding models, organisations wil l be required to update pol icies

and procedures to be compliant and el igible for the new rounds of funding. In the coming year this wil l

be a priority for CCCi.

In 201 5 we wil l undertake a community participatory needs assessment to inform the development of

programs with emerging communities, in particular the Sierra Leone community. Furthermore, we wil l

expand our services to the Latino and South Pacific Islander communities.

We al l owe a very big thank you to the Board for its continuing support and energy as we continue our

journey of growth. We can’t maintain a focus on our cl ients and consumers without support from the

Board, and that support makes al l the difference when it comes to del ivering results.

The achievements outl ined in this annual report are the result of the exceptional work and dedication of

CCCi staff. The year has been extremely busy and every person working for the organisation has worked
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tirelessly to del iver better results for the community. I would particularly l ike to acknowledge and thank

Ragaa, the Arabic coordinator, J ian-the bookkeeper, Faten and Nguyet – support workers for their

commitment and flexibil ity during management transition.

I would also l ike to thank Hoa Lam, rel ief coordinator of the Vietnamese HACC program for her great

work, support and assistance.

I would also l ike thank Angela Thornton for her administration work.

Thanks must also go to the volunteers who have given their time to assist us including Tai Chi master

Liem Huynh and his assistant - Chau Huynh, Nicki Mal inowski and her teaching assistant Leila Dertl i for

their support to teach Engl ish as a second language to our cl ients from 5 different cultural backgrounds,

to Thieu Thanh Tran, Linda Ly, Samir Machaalani and Seriani Kaissar for their hard work to assist frail

cl ients, as wel l as to Christina Jerant, Rachel Holstto, Fabiola Astorga, Gwenyth Heaton, Susanne

Zapatero, Haete Weiner, Vern Hue and Thuy Bich Trinh.

We have also welcomed two new staff members to the organisation, My Lan, support worker of the

HACC Vietnamese program, and more recently, Sonia MacKel la, Administrator and Volunteer Coordinator.

I look forward to the chal lenges and opportunities that the forthcoming year wil l bring. I also look

forward to working with communities, services, CCCi staff and the Board to continue to improve the

qual ity of l ife for the diverse communities in the Inner West.
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CALD Home and Community

Care Programs (HACC)



A highlight of this year was the completion of

service delivery improvement processes on our two

HACC programs. From August to November,

existing service users’ profiles and their data bases

were reviewed and completed. These include

completion of development of comprehensive care

plans in partnership with service users, enhancing

program reporting system that comply with the

funding agreement and Community Care Common

Standard.

In October and November two HACC programs have

implemented cl ients’ re-assessment and consulted

with service users in order to complete developing

their action plans that reflect to meet cl ients’ needs as

wel l as the outputs’ requirement. As a result, extra

services for the Arabic and Vietnamese Centre Based

Day Care services and social support program for

Vietnamese dementia cl ients are planned to be

del ivered in the coming months

Our services focus on individual strengths and goals.

We assist cl ients to achieve their outcomes of

reducing social isolation, having an active l ifestyle,

improving their wel l-being, and connecting them to

their community.

The aim of HACC services is to assist el igible residents

to remain l iving independently in their own homes

and community and avoid institutional care.

Based on language and cultural specifics, our HACC

service programs are divided into two programs –

Arabic speaking HACC program and Vietnamese

HACC program. Our HACC services are del ivered

through Centre Based Day Care services, Social

Support services and Transport services.

Centre Based Day Care

The Centre Based Day Care Program provides a

weekly social activity for frail aged residents, and for

people with disabil ities and their carers in Sydney’s

Inner West.

I t’s been another exciting, informative year for the

Centre Based Day Care Program with significant

growth in our activities. We now have 20 new

members joining this year and 7 volunteers helping

to del iver our services at Arabic and Vietnamese

groups. Service users have been referred by word of

mouth and through various other local services.

The Arabic group meets on the second and last

Wednesday of the month and Vietnamese group

meets every first, second and third Friday of the

month at the Centre – Herb Greedy Hal l - with some

Service Users being provided with door to door

transport by our staff and with some making their

own way. Once at the Centre everyone enjoys

morning tea, which is fol lowed by physical activities.

For the Arabic group, these activities are gentle

exercises, musical stretch-ercise or dancing. Tai Chi

class is for the Vietnamese group and for whoever

else is interested. This is then fol lowed by either a

guest speaker with useful community information or

otherwise fun games which stretch the brain, or

some music to sing along. By this time, the group

members are expecting the del icious lunch and

dessert prepared by our staff and volunteers.

Both groups also celebrate special days such as

Mothers’ and Fathers’ Days, Christmas Party

Celebrations, Lunar New Year celebrations, Senior’s

week, and Austral ia Day. Celebrations are held at

Herbert Greedy Hal l where cl ients are provided

beautiful lunch and a smal l gift for acknowledgment

from CCCI.

Last financial year, the Arabic group delivered an

output of4,086 hours and the Vietnamese group

7,262 hours.

Social Support Activities

The CCCi Social Support Service is funded by

Commonwealth Home, Community Care Program

(HACC) and by the NSW Department of Family &

Community Services, Ageing, Disabil ity and Home

Care.

CALD Home and Community Care Programs (HACC)

Funded by the Australian Government Department ofSocial Services, NSWFamily & Community Services

(Ageing, Disability andHome Care) under the Home andCommunity Care Program
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Our service is del ivered to frail aged residents who

live in the Inner West local government areas. For

service users with dementia, the service is available

for residents l iving in the Marrickvil le Council and

Leichardt Council areas.

Based on a needs assessment, CCCi creates a care

plan to respond to individual needs. CCCI staff and

trained volunteers visit el igible cl ients on a regular

basis, they assist with personal shopping, going to

appointments, help with smal l tasks around the

home which can include check fridge contents and

use-by dates of food items. Smal l targeted group

outings or simply making a regular phone cal l for a

friendly chat and checking if they are doing fine is

also part of the service provided.

During the last financial year, 546 hours ofsocial

support services were delivered to Arabic clients, and

660 hours to Vietnamese clients in the local area.

Transport

An important part of our service is to be able to offer

accessible transport to and from the Centre as wel l as

on outings and other social support services. Our

long standing bus hire relationship with Marrickvil le

Council/ Tom Foster Community Centre has been a

great help to cl ients.

We would also l ike to send a Big Thank You to the

Leichardt-Marrickvil le Community transport Group -

Michael Doyle- has offered CCCi 2 free bus trips for

both the Arabic and Vietnamese groups for the 201 4

calendar year.

In this period ofthe report, we provided 780

individual trips to Arabic clients and 427 trips to

Vietnamese clients.

Outings

Clients love their outing for social activities. Twice a

month, the Arabic speaking group go on outing trips

on the first Wednesday and the third Thursday of the

month. The Vietnamese speaking group has their

outing on the last Friday of the month.

Cl ients enjoy their trips, and appreciate the

opportunity to go out of the inner city to get fresh air,

to do some gentle exercise in the Park and to do

some bush walking. They enjoy interacting and

sharing stories and information while

Information

The Centre Based Day Care program provides an

important source of access to other services through

the provision of information it disseminates through

brochures forwarded to service users, guest speakers,

and engagement of cl ients in wider community

activities.

Guest speakers this year came from different service

providers including Austral ia Cancer Council ,

Dementia Austral ia, HebetiRetirement Vil lage, Vital

Cal l , Oral health, Centrel ink, Podiatry services,

Continence Foundation, Chinese Nursing Home

Foundation, and Sydney Local Health district.

These information sessions not only help to improve

clients’awareness about healthy living, increase their

access to other services, but also strengthens the

networking relationship between CCCi and other

services providers.

Notes from the Arabic HACC Program

Co-ordinator

2014 was a very busy year not just for the Arabic

program, but for CCCI as a whole.

A fewmajor events have taken place at Addison Road

this year, including the launch ofCommunity-A-Fair,

where CCCI took part by setting up a Coffee stand and

inviting clients to the event launch.

CCCi farewelledNatanya Mandel in July, we would

like to take this opportunity to thank her for her time

and effort in the role.

We also had the pleasure ofwelcoming our newCEO

Vi Pham to our organisation. Vi works with the speed

ofa rocket and brings fresh ideas and the potential of

a positive future for CCCi.

The Arabic group continues to experience rapid due

to being made aware via word ofmouth and an

overall newdynamic in the running ofthe group.
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Community Engagement



InnerWest Community-A-Fair

In April of this year, the first Inner West Community-A-

Fair was launched with over 50 service providers

signing up for the monthly hub where members of

the public can access information, referrals and

advocacy and enjoy a free lunch and entertainment.

The Community-A-Fair model has already been a

huge success and we are confident it wil l continue to

grow over the next year.

At the launch, the CCCi set up an Egyptian Coffee stal l

to provide free coffee to the Fair visitors and staff. Al l

CCCi CALD cl ients were happy to attend the Fair and

to learn that it wil l be a one stop shop for al l of their

requirements without the hassle of travel l ing from

one service provider to another.

The Vietnamese Tai Chi group, led by our Volunteer –

Master Huynh – and other cl ients have participated

every two months to bring good spirits to the

community.

CCCi jointly organised with Addison Road

Community Centre, ESMAP/ECCFCSC and South

Sydney Community Aid to bring Cantonese seniors to

showcase their cultural performances at the last Fair

of this year.

The Imagining Marrickville survey with

Vietnamese Community

On 29/8/201 4 CCCi jointly organised with Marrickvil le

Council to conduct a survey with the Vietnamese

Community in Marrickvil le LGA. Sixty-five Vietnamese

residents had an opportunity to express their

opinions on how to make a better, more beautiful

Marrickvil le. The results from this survey have been

contributed to the council ’s future planning and

design of public streets and spaces across the entire

local government area.

Burwood Dementia Expo 201 4

Arabic coordinator, Ragaa, gave a talk session in

Arabic on Dementia on 25th September 201 4

(Dementia Week) and organised for 21 Arabic cl ients

to attend the session in the Inner West Dementia

Expo.

Grandparents’ day

On 22nd October 201 4 at Marrickvil le Town Hal l ,

Vietnamese senior cl ients participated in the

Grandparents In Demand event, organised by

Marrickvil le Council , Metro Assist, Aged and

Community Services NSW&ACT, Australasian Col lege

and Wesley Mission. A day for grandparents to be

pampered, gain needed information, enjoy social

activities, eat lunch, with Col Hardy performing l ive

and lucky door prizes.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
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Falls Prevention EASY STEPS TO BUILD

BALANCE AND STRENGTH – Launch of new

resources

Thursday, 20th November 201 4 at Newtown

Neighbourhood Centre, CCCi cl ients and staff

participated in the demonstration of Fal ls Prevention

and learnt how to build a number of simple exercises

into their daily routine – as a part of the launch of

newly translated fal ls prevention fact sheets in

community languages. The event was jointly

organized by Newtown Neighbourhood Centre,

Marrickvil le Council , NSW Fal ls Prevention Program,

Cl inic Excel lence Commission and Sydney

Multicultural Community Services.
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Community Development

Program



English classes for older people

Our Engl ish classes have continued to grow in

popularity over the past year lead by our wonderful

volunteer Nicki Mal inowski. In August a second ESL

Teacher applied to volunteer with us and we have

since welcomed Leila Dertl i who has been a

wonderful addition to the team.

The Engl ish classes are held on Tuesday, Thursday and

Friday every week. Our students come from diverse

cultural backgrounds and range in age from the early

sixty to eighty years old. They have benefited from

these educational classes.

We would l ike to express our greatest appreciation to

Nicki and Leila for their on-going support and effort

to contribute to this exceptional education program.

Asylum Seekers initiative

During October we trial led opening a donations

‘store’ for Asylum Seekers l iving in Sydney, col lecting

household items donated by the general publ ic and

al lowing asylum seekers to visit the store to choose

items to take home. The trial was a great success

assisting many asylum seekers across Sydney. The

program is currently being re-evaluated and we hope

to continue it in the near future.

Computer class

Computer classes were initial ly establ ished and run

by our Vietnamese speaking volunteer -Thuy Bich

Trinh. However, due to inadequate space, the class

was put on hold for a few months. CCCi has received

a number of inquiries from clients and residents,who

are looking at learning basic computer skil ls. At the

same time, the new computer station has just been

set up by Addison Road Community Centre and TAFE

Petersham Outreach program organising for public

users. CCCi wil l take this opportunity to work in

partnership with ARCCO and TAFE to organize

computer classes for needed residents in the new

year.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
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VOLUNTEERS

PROGRAM



Community andCultural Connections Inc

services are a lifeline formany ofour clients in

Sydney’s InnerWest, allowing them to continue

to live independently and happily in their own

homes. The volunteers are integral in increasing

our capacity for providing such vital services.

Our committed volunteers aim to build strong a

community, particularly to enhance social

connections, for example with the elderlywho

are experiencing disadvantage from CALD

backgrounds andmanymore.

This is also a fantastic opportunity for our

volunteers to get some first-hand experience

with an amazing professional organisation. We

welcome volunteers from all walks oflife and

backgrounds, who are looking to gain work

experience, learn new skills or give back to their

community.

Van Liem Huynh – Volunteer Tai Chi

instructor

Together with his assistant, Le Chau Huynh, Mr

Huynh spends his time voluntarily teaching Tai Chi at

our Vietnamese HACC Group three times a month as

a Tai Chi Instructor among other things. Hundreds of

people have learnt Tai Chi from him, and hundreds of

others are stil l learning with him to maintain their

good health.

80-year old Huynh has put in many years of selfless

dedication and hard work as a volunteer for

Marrickvil le community, among it with CCCi. For his

excel lence in volunteering for the community, Mr Van

Liem Huynh received Marrickvil le Council 201 4 Senior

Citizen of the Year Award on this year’s Austral ian Day.

Christina Jerrant and Rachel Holstto -

Volunteer Receptionist

Christina and Rachel joined us as receptionists for

two days per week this year. They contribute to the

day-to-day operation of CCCI through processing

correspondence, answering the phone, providing

information or taking messages, photocopying, word

processing and receiving visitors.

They have brought a wealth of reception and

administration experience with them. With

administrative experience gained when working in

CCCI, Christina wil l begin Legal Studies at University

in February next year. Meanwhile, Rachel successful ly

gained a ful ltime job at Kingsford Smith International

Airport in September this year.

Thieu Thanh Tran and Linda Ly - Volunteer

support workers at Vietnamese HACC

program

Thieu Thanh and the newly joined volunteer Linda Ly,

work at our Vietnamese center based day care

program every week. They assist with the preparation

and serving of l ight meals, activities and gentle

exercise programs. They also help with our outing

trips to enhance social connections for seniors.

Through these activities, the volunteers widen their

network within the Vietnamese community.

Samir Machaalani and Seriani Kaissar –

Volunteers at Arabic HACC program

Samir and Seriani help to prepare and serve meals for

Arabic cl ients at our Arabic center based day care

program every week. Also, they are volunteer

assistants in the Arabic group’s social activities in the

group’s outings.

Nicki Malinowski and Leila Dertli, volunteer

teachers at English classes

Nicki is a volunteer Engl ish Teacher for older people

from cultural ly and l inguistical ly diverse

backgrounds. Leila is a newly joined assistant ESL

Teacher for this group. They are working to improve

students’ reading and speaking skil ls so that they can

be involved in and contribute to the community with

greater confidence. Our Engl ish classes have

continued to grow in popularity over the past year

led by the wonderful volunteers. Also, this is a great

opportunity for volunteers to get to know other

cultures while helping the students from different

backgrounds.

Susanne Zapatero and Haete Weiner,

Volunteer Facilitators at Asylum Seekers

Group

Susanne Zapatero and Haete Weiner provide support

VOLUNTEERS PROGRAM
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for people seeking asylum who are l iving lawful ly in

the community while their claims for protection are

being processed. Susanne Zapatero is an experienced

counselor while Haete Weiner is an experienced

social worker special izing in crisis and trauma

consultancy.

Fabiola Astorga and Gwenyth Heaton -

Volunteer Sewing Teachers

Our Community Thread runs sewing groups at

Addison Road Community Centre. The volunteers

give instruction for cl ients who want to learn sewing

or how to use a sewing machine.
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Working in partnerships



Community and Cultural Connections Inc.

works in partnerships with the local

community in a wide range of projects that

benefit the local community.

Addison Road Community Centre

Working in partnership with Addison Road

Community Centre, Community and Cultural

Connections has engaged and jointly organised a

number of initiatives to achieve greater outcomes for

the community. Some examples of these are Inner

West Community-A-Fair, Asylum Seekers donations

and social support program, and Engl ish and

computer classes for local residents. Up-coming joint

projects such as to work with the Sierra Leone

community, Latino community, and Tongan

community are on the way!

Community Threads

CCCi works in partnership with Community Threads

to assist their low cost training which provides

educational and employment opportunities to

participants from low income, isolated and CALD

communities. The project provides a friendly,

community oriented and inclusive environment to

people from our cultural ly and l inguistical ly diverse

community. The project has been successful in

providing a supportive environment where

participants can enjoy learning al l aspects of sewing

and crafts, including, but not l imited to:

Using and maintaining a sewing machine or learning

the use of a variety of sewing aids and equipment

and producing a simple sewn item (for beginners)

Choosing and reading a commercial pattern, altering

a commercial pattern

Understanding fabrics and embell ishments

Learning and applying creative techniques. Learning

a variety of stitching methods and their correct

application

The participants have shared their knowledge within

the group and are encouraged to pass on that

knowledge to the family/wider community.

Up to date, the project has provided 1 8 training

sessions with low cost community educational

opportunities for participants.

Working in Partnerships
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Connect Marrickville

Community and Cultural Connections has auspiced

Connect Marrickvil le at the Marrickvil le West Primary

School in order to secure funding from Marrickvil le

Council to run a Bil ingual story-tel l ing Cycles project.

The students in this project used iPads to film the

stories, which range from oral stories, reading from

books, puppeteering, dance and theatre; with many

presented bil ingual ly.

The films then become a Mini Film Festival of

Bil ingual Stories, which was launched as a part of

Marrickvil le Council ’s Open Marrickvil le Festival

during the last week of June. Children have been

learning film techniques, and storytel lers have

learned to adapt their stories for the screen. Al l

together eleven three minute film cl ips were

formatted into You Tube and other social media

streams.

The Mini Film Festival of Bil ingual Stories was held on

Wednesday 25th June 201 4 at Marrickvil le West

Primary School as a part of Open Marrickvil le.

Marrickville Multicultural Interagency

(MMIA) activities

This year CCCI was appointed as the co-convener of

the working group til l June 201 4. MMIA is an

independent network representing over 60

government and non-government service providers,

organisations and community members working

with and supporting people from Cultural ly and

Linguistical ly Diverse (CALD) communities in the

Marrickvil le LGA in NSW. The interagency is

committed to implementing the principles of

multicultural ism as they pertain to the Marrickvil le

LGA. MMIA is committed to social justice issues and

providing support and action for local CALD

communities. In addition to this important function,

MMIA decides to focus on several important issues

relating to CALD communities each year during the

planning session.



Networks and Partnerships

CCCI actively participates in a number ofnetworks, working in partnership and

cooperativelywith other agencies to facilitate enhanced service delivery and

community development, including, but not limited to:

• Addison Road Community Centre

• Canterbury - Marrickville HACC Forum

• Inner West 5 HACC Forum

• NSW Volunteer Coordinators

• Marrickville Aged Services Interagency

• Marrickville Multicultural Interagency

• Marrickville Aged Care Forum

• Southeast Sydney Community Aids

• Ethnic Child Care, Family and Community Services Co-op

• Marrickville Migrant Resource Centre

• Sydney TAFE Petersham

• The Department of Human Services

• Marrickville Council

• Chinese Nursing Home Foundation

• Sierra Leone Community Association

• Marrickville-Vietnamese Seniors Association

• Leichardt-Marrickville Community Transport Group

• Cancer Council

• Burwood Council

• Continence Foundation

• Sydney Health Local District

• Marrickville Community Health Centre
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• Leichardt Women’s Health Centre

• Connect Marrickville

• Newtown Neighbourhood Centre

• Sydney Multicultural Community Services

• Asylum Seekers Centre

• Leichardt Women's Community Health Centre Inc.

• TAFE Community Alliance
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